facilities & Map

The South End
Our southern course has been up and running for 15 years, and is the main area that we use
to do most of our driving programs. The south end is also our main entrance, and home to
our shop and classroom facilities as well as our offices.
The south end driving areas consist of a
large, safe skidpad and slalom area that
you’ll learn and practice on for the first
few days of class, as well as several miles
of easy rally roads and enough advanced
terrain to challenge even the most
experienced drivers.

The North End
Our Northern Course was engineered and constructed to essentialy duplicate the Southern Course so that we could run two classes at once, or have rally cars testing without interfering with our students’ seat time. The Northern course also offers us a second option to
choose from in tough weather conditions, as it’s around 800 feet higher in elevation and on
the back side of our mountain, so it stays frozen longer and gets more snow in general than
our South End.
The North End consists of an enormous skidpad and slalom area (larger than the South
End,) as well as miles of rally roads again running the gambit between easy, intermediate,
and advanced terrain.

Off-Road Course
Team O’Neil has been teaching low speed, technical off-road driving for many years. Our
instructors are some of the best in the country and have decades of off-road experience.
The value of left foot braking off-road is something too often overlooked by drivers, and
proper technique in all off road situations is often the only way to safely and consistently
make it to the end of the trail with a working vehicle underneath you.
Our purpose-built off road playgrounds and curriculum will give you a basic understanding of left foot braking and teach you the fundamentals of off-roading, and our miles of
trails range from beginner to intermediate, with several advanced areas that will challenge
even the most experienced drivers.
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